
Coastal Montessori
Charter School

PTO Meeting Minutes

April 12, 2016
Waccamaw Library

The PTO president, Melissa Nordstrom, called this meeting to order at 6:25 
pm. Those in attendance were Christine Kaulback, Lisa Maselli, and Robyn 
Jones.

There were no new attendees at this meeting.

Secretary's Report: Minutes from the March 8th meeting were submitted 
and accepted.

Treasurer's Report: Lynn was unable to attend the meeting. Last month's 
balance was $4125.79.

Old Business: 

1. Fundraising:
         a. Fun Warehouse: The profit from this fundraiser was $200. Next 

    year we will be more mindful of other events/timing when setting 
    this date.

         b. Tentative Yankee Candle Results: This fundraiser has been very 
             profitable and we have had great participation. Twenty two families
             have participated, 162 items have been sold, the average a family
             spent was $139.14 and the average a family donated was $55.65.
             The amount of money that will go to the school is $1,224.40. 
             Shopping can continue until June 30. Next year we need to only 
             allow the fundraiser to continue for 2 weeks.                                   
2.  Goal Update - Radio Station: The school's radio station will be 
             101.3 and there will be broadcasts during carpool. So parents
             can tune into 101.3 during carpool and get messages and 
             updates from the school. There will be the ability for video
             broadcasting in each classroom too. High school students will



             help show us how to use the system and give us ideas for its use.
             Installation will not happen until August. The budget is as follows:
             Installation: $650
             Transmitter: $150
      Laptop: donated

    Mac Computer: $750
    Final Cut SW: $300
    Microphone: $100
    Sound Panels:  $100
    Green Screen:         $75

    Total: $2,125.                                                            
3.  CMCS PTO Community Give-Back- Bagel Cafe Day: Due to an
             illness in Deb's family, we are not sure of the date yet. We are 
             leaving this up to Barb Royal to help coordinate and Melissa will
             follow up with Barb.
4.  Beach Blast- Robyn Jones:  
         a. Tentative Budget: $1000
         b. Date/Time: Sunday, May 15th at Huntington Beach State Park. 
               To optimize maximum beach area, low tide is at 1:00 so we have
               changed the time of the event to 12-4. It will be held in Shelter #1
               with grass area and beach. Registration forms will be sent home
               on April 15 and returned by April 29. A Welcome packet will be 
               sent home with the registration forms. Registration fee includes 
               competitions, t-shirt, wristband and food. The Welcome 
               Committee will help with check-in, welcoming and guiding new 
               CMCS families.The flyer for event was submitted and reviewed. 
               Recommendations were given.
         c. Activities: Hula Hoops, Volleyball, Cake Walk. There were some 
               concerns about the amount of time the cake walk might take. 
               Barb Royal conducted the cake walk last year so she will be 
               consulted on the time frame and if she would like to run the event.
               Chris and Tia Bergeron will be creating multi-age teams and we 
               will utilize the bull horn to help coordinate the events. Teams will 
               be divided into colors and encouraged to wear color for spirit 
               award. Number of kids per team to be determined after
               registration forms are received. Two parents will be assigned to 
               each team to help "wrangle" the kids. We will need judges. It was



               recommended that parents not be judges, maybe the school staff.
               Robyn submitted a timeline for the events. Recommendations 
               were given.            
         d. Competitions: Sandcastle building, corn hole, disc golf and
               relay races. We will assign 2 parents to each game to help
               keep score.
         e. Food: The budget for the food will be $500. The PTO will be 
               providing the charcoal, hot dogs, hamburgers, garbage bags,
               ice tea and water. Each class will be assigned a category of food
               to bring. The categories will be pre-cut fruit (each person will be 
               asked to cut up one fruit), paper products, desserts, buns, chips 
               and condiments.
         f. Prizes: Lunch with Dr. Hunt (off campus), treasure box, free 
               dress, homework pass, pizza party, and a student go to a 
               charity and present a donation check.
         g. Fundraising Ideas: 
               i. Registration - t-shirts - goal is to stay at $10/child. Rash guards
                  we're too expensive. Robyn to follow up with t-shirt prices and
                  logo.
              ii. 50/50 Raffle
             iii. Raffle prizes from area vendors
             iv. Charity?
              v. Photos - surfboard pictures and action shots. Robyn will follow 
                 up with Kristy, Shaye and Antonia to see if they would do the
                 photography.
             vi. Head in the hole board (Dr. Hunt/Mr.Chris)

New Business:

1.     End of Year Shopping - May: Lynn has already put together a new
          form and we will need to send this form out by May 1st.
2.       Summer Planning Team: Elections in May, June off and July 
          planning to meet to kick off 2016-2017 year. The CMCS board needs 
          to make a decision for the terms of the PTO board.
      a. MMUN and Other Fundraising Arms
      b. 2016-2017 School Calendar and End of Year Parent Survey: We   
          would like the feedback from the families on what worked this year 
          and what didn't. We are also open to any family recommendations  



           and/or suggestions.
       c. Meeting with Staff for Feedback: We would like to also get the 
           feedback from the staff about what worked this year and what did
           not. Recommendations and/or suggestions would also be extremely 
           helpful.

May 10th will be our last meeting for the 2015-2016 year. It will be held 
at the Waccamaw Library from 6-7:30pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Christine Kaulback, PTO Secretary.

               


